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East Boston, MA Advisors Living, the residential real estate sales platform associated with Boston
Realty Advisors, has sold out all 49 condominium units at Ebo, a luxury living building named in
shorthand for the popular community of East Boston.

“The immediate location is experiencing a renaissance, with a lot of new restaurants and bars,” said
Janice Dumont, CEO of Advisors Living. “A host of new modes of transportation have made it easier
than ever to go to East Boston and enjoy the East Boston waterfront.”

Advisors Living brokers began selling Ebo, located at 205 Maverick St., in October 2021, and the
final units recently closed. Residents include young professionals, first-time home buyers, and area
renters leaving some of the high-end rental buildings in the area whose rents have risen.



Ebo has five floors and two roof deck spaces with views accessible to all unit owners. Local grocer,
Maverick Market, which occupied the location before new construction began, is on the ground floor
of the residential neighborhood. 

“The developer was thoughtful and intentional with the design details and overall aesthetic, perfectly
aligning both to complement the lifestyle of Ebo’s residents,” said Brad Braunstein, portfolio
manager and sales director at Advisors Living. “Bostonians living in the North End, Seaport and
Charlestown, are drawn to Ebo for its proximity to the waterfront, and its location in Maverick Sq. is
in the heart of the neighborhood.”

Some Ebo owners, though now living right at the Maverick MBTA Station, have chosen one of the
34 available parking spaces on the surface and in a covered area. Bike storage is covered.

Units range in size from 568 s/f for a studio to 976 s/f for the two-bedroom units. Twenty of the
residences have outdoor balconies. The lobby is artfully designed, and the building has a fitness
center and two roof decks with panoramic views of the Boston skyline.

“Ebo has close proximity to the MBTA’s Blue Line, with a bevy of new retail to come, the The Tall
Ship floating bar a seven-minute walk away, and water ferry service from nearby Lewis Wharf,” said
Dumont. It is a five-minute ferry or water taxi ride from East Boston to Downtown Boston and a short
distance from Logan airport.

Ebo is pet-friendly and located near the Harborwalk and waterfront parks. The modern residences
feature quality finishes and open, light-filled rooms, with studios, one-bedroom-and-den units, and
two-bedrooms.

Ebo was developed by Charter Real Estate and Development LLC. The architect was Dan Chen,
principal at Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc. of Boston.

Local neighborhood attractions include the East Boston Public Library, Harbor Arts, Institute of
Contemporary Art, US Lightship Nantucket, and USS Constitution Museum. Nearby parks and
recreation areas include the Boston Bay Marina boat docks, East Boston Greenway and Bike Path,
East Boston Memorial Park, Lombardi Memorial Park, and LoPresti, Piers and Porzio parks.

A wide variety of local coffee shops, restaurants and lounges include American Espresso Bar,
Angela’s Café, The Quiet Few, Pazza on Porter, Cunard Tavern, D’Parma Restaurant, Dirty Water
Dough, Downeast Cider House, Eddie C’s Bar, El Penol, Gigu Café & Lounge, Helado Juli’s Frozen
Dessert, Jeveli’s Restaurant, Kelley Square Pub, Seabiscuit, La Cancun, La Terraza, Mario’s
Restaurant, Mehak Halal Cuisine, Oliveira’s Restaurant, ReelHouse, Ricon Limeno, Rino’s Place,
Saigon Hut, Santarpio’s Pizza, Spinelli’s Pasta and Pastries, Taqueria Jalisco, Taste of Eastie, and
Toasted Flats.
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